Prodet X317 is a graphite lubricant for oven chains for remedial action where over application of pigmented lubricants has occurred.

Prodet X317 has high penetration power and detergency to remove excessive deposits of pigmented lubricants.

**TYPICAL PROPERTIES**

- **Appearance:** Black liquid
- **Specific Gravity:** 0.92
- **Flash Point:** >180°C [IP34 PMCC]
- **Pour Point:** <-23°C
- **Application Temperature:** 10°C - 180°C
- **Operating Temperature:** Up to 600°C

**APPLICATION**

Prodet X317 is applied to chains by brush, mop, oil can, low pressure spray or by certain types of automatic applicator.

Prodet X317 is often used in conjunction with Cuperol HT.

Prodet X317 is applied as required and normally once per month of operation.

**PACKAGING**

Prodet X317 is available in 20kg HDPE containers.